
5th Generation 
 
Johann Jacob Rührschneck (Rierschneck) was the second child of farm servants Johann Georg 
Rührschneck and Anna Schwanzer.  He was born in the tiny village of Irsingen on 17 Dec 1752 and was 
taken less than a mile away to St. Johannis Church in Aufkirchen to be christened on the same day.  The 
district Aufkirchen was first mentioned in 1188, as a fortified town.  It lies at the foot of the southern slope 
of the Hesselberg Mountain, which is the highest point in Mittelfranken.  The church, built in 1514, 
contains “one of the oldest precious and magnificent Baroque organs known from 1663”.66 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 35 
 

St. Johannis Church, Aufkirchen 

 
 
 
 

Figure 36 
 

Christening Entry for Johann Jacob Rierschneck. 

                                                 
66 St. Johanniskirche, Aufkirchen: http://www.belocal.de/gerolfingen/ 
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At the time of Jacob’s birth, the family already had an older daughter, twenty month old Anna Catharina.  
Nothing more is known about the family until 1786 when father Georg shows up about twelve miles to the 
north in Deffersdorf.  A records check has determined that the family did not live in Deffersdorf before this 
sighting in 1786.  However, they were obviously living somewhere nearby within the Waizendorf District 
of Ansbach, at least by 1777, when Jacob, who would have been living with his parents, was nabbed by 
officials of the Ansbach Army. 
 
According to the book “Some Descendants of John Counts of Glade Hollow”:67  
 
“Jacob Rasnake was German.  When about 18 years old, he was conscripted by his ruler, probably in 
Hesse-Cassel, and hired to the British as a soldier in the American Revolution.  Family tradition is that he 
was threshing wheat when seized by military officers.  Failing to secure his release, his mother gave him a 
German Bible for use in the far-away land.  He came to America with the Hessian Troops, was captured at 
the Battle of Saratoga in October, 1777, and held as a prisoner of war – most of the time in the Valley of 
Virginia.  When the war was over, the Hessian prisoners were given the option of being returned to Europe 
or denouncing their rulers and remaining in America.  He chose to stay in the new world.  He had already 
found many Germans, blood and speech of his own, in the Shenandoah Valley and the year after peace 
brought his release from the war prison, he married one of them...” 
 
Many stories and myths have surrounded this German soldier over the years.  The story above is an 
example of getting the concept essentially correct, but, requires a little fine-tuning of the facts.  Research 
has shown Jacob actually came from Ansbach, not Hesse-Cassel; was 24 when he left his Bavarian 
homeland, not 18; and was captured at the Battle of Yorktown in October 1781, not at Saratoga in 1777.  
The German Bible has never been found and it is not known whether or not that part of the story is true. 
 
During Jacob’s time the ruler Markgraff Carl Alexander von Ansbach-Bayreuth regularly conscripted all 
able bodied men between the ages of 17 and 40 into military service.68  Because the state was facing 
bankruptcy in 1776, the ruler agreed to rent his soldiers out to the King of England to help fight against the 
rebellious colonists during the American Revolutionary War.  Because the majority of these auxiliary 
German soldiers came from Hesse-Cassel, they are commonly referred to as “Hessians”, however many, 
like Jacob, came from other Germanic principalities and various city states.  Often thought of as 
mercenaries, they were not true soldiers of fortune.  They more accurately referred to themselves as 
“Hilfstruppen”, or “Helping Troops”.69 
 
Even with conscription being the case, it does not preclude the possibility of force being involved in the 
recruitment of troops, and regardless of how he was pressed into service, Jacob was one of those chosen to 
go across the ocean to fight for the British against the American colonies.  We know that he was of at least 
average height and in good health at the time, because according to Ansbach-Bayreuth military rules, a 
soldier had to be a minimum height of five feet, six inches tall and had to be free from infectious diseases.70 
 
Jacob entered military service as a private and trained as a musketeer in the Leibkompanie (Colonel’s 
Company, or Company 1) of the Ansbach Regiment of the Ansbach-Bayreuth Troops.  He was under the 
command of Colonel Friedrich Ludwig Albrecht von Eyb from June 1777 onwards, and Colonel Voit from 
June 1778 onwards.  The Ansbach-Bayreuth units were attached directly to the British army commanded 
by Generals Howe and Clinton.71  On March 3, 1777, he was among two infantry regiments consisting of 
2,500 men who marched down the road out of Ansbach amid many tears and weeping by the people, 
leaving the city and his family behind - never to see them again.   
 
                                                 
67 Sutherland, E. J. “Some Descendants of John Counts...”. p.24. 
68 Merz, John. “Personal Data File of German Military Men in the U.S.A. 1776-1783”. Ruehrschneck,     
Johann Jakob. Ansbach-Bayreuth Regiment. 
69 Miles, Lion G. “The Winchester Hessian Barracks”, p. 21. Winchester-Frederick County Historical 
Society Journal, Vol. III. 1988. 
70 Merz, John. “Personal Data File...”. 
71 Ibid. 
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Figure 37 
 

German Troops Leaving for America 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The troops marched to the next harbor on the River Main, where, on  7 March 1777, they embarked at 
Ochsenfurth and spent the night on board one of several ships.  The men were cold, hungry and crowded 
and the poor conditions resulted in a riot, with some soldiers deserting before they even sailed.  The 
margrave was called in to intercede and the soldiers were re-embarked.  They sailed on and arrived at 
Mainz and continued their trip down the Rhine River.  They arrived in Holland, where on 25 March 1777 
they marched onto the great square at the castle in the city of Nijmegen, where they were sworn into 
service.72  Jacob was No. 84 to take the oath of allegiance to King George III of Great Britain.73  The 
Articles of War were read to him along with all other soldiers present.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 38 

 
Castle at Nijmegen, Holland [1641]. 

 
 
 
 
A few days later they went aboard an English transport ship and sailed off into the North Sea towards 
England and an uncertain future in America.  After enduring very poor conditions during a harrowing trip 
by sea, the ship anchored on the afternoon of 3 June 1777, but the soldiers didn’t disembark until two days 

                                                 
72 Döhla, Johann Conrad. “A Hessian Diary of the American Revolution”, p. 10. Translated by Bruce E. 
Burgoyne. University of Oklahoma Press. 1990. 
73 Lochner, Horst.  The National Archives (TNA), Kew, Richmond, Surrey, England.  Treasury series 
T38/812. 
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later.  Jacob and the others first set foot on American soil at Staten Island after having spent twelve weeks 
and three days traveling on both the “large and small waters”.74  
During the war, the Ansbach-Bayreuth troops participated in the battles at Philadelphia, Newport, 
Springfield and Yorktown.  They were part of General Cornwallis’ Army that was surrendered after their 
defeat in the Battle of Yorktown in October 1781, and Jacob, along with the others, was taken captive.75 
 
Between three and four o’clock on the afternoon of October 19, 1781, Brigadier General Charles O’Hara 
led the British and German troops in a procession of surrender in front of their enemies.  Carrying their 
knapsacks and equipment, the troops marched along Williamson Street among great pomp and 
circumstance, to a level place where the Hussars of the French were drawn up in a circle, and there they 
laid down their weapons and armor, surrendering to the French and American troops under the command of 
General George Washington.76 
 
Ansbach muster rolls77 name Jacob among these prisoners, listing him as “Jean Ruhrschneck”.  This is 
because the documents were written in French, which was the diplomatic language of the day.  It is an old 
German custom that male children received two first names.  While the second was the actual “calling” 
name, military records often only recorded the first name.78  “Jean” was the French equivalent of the 
German “Johann”.  His name appears on all fourteen muster lists, spelled variously as Ruhrschneck, 
Rührschneck, Rierschneck, Riehrschneck, and Ruhrschnech. 
 

Figure 39 
 

No. 92.  “Jean Ruhrschneck” Prisoner: 19 October [1781]. 

 
 
The German troops spent the day after the surrender recovering from their “many exertions and sleepless 
nights that occurred during the siege”.  The captives looked on as the Americans raised a large flag “on 
the water battery at Yorktown” that had thirteen stripes, which represented the thirteen provinces of the 
United North American Free States, which was to become Jacob’s new home.  
 
At three o’clock on the afternoon of October 21st, the able-bodied prisoners broke camp and began their 
march into captivity, escorted under a guard commanded by Brigadier General Robert Lawson, whose 
brigade of Virginia militia had also fought at Yorktown.  Jacob and the other prisoners marched along for 
days in steady rain and snow, lacking adequate food and water, and sleeping out under the open sky at 
night.  They did, however, report that they enjoyed much freedom along the way.  
 
 

                                                 
74 Döhla, Johann Conrad. p. 22, 34. 
75 Merz, John. “Personal Data File...”. 
76 Döhla, Johann Conrad. p. 176-178. 
77 The National Archives (TNA), Kew, Richmond, Surrey, England TW9 4DU.  Fourteen semi-annual 
passe en revue lists for the Ansbach Regiment, Co. I, from 25 Mar 1777 through 24 June 1783. Treasury 
series T38/812. 
78 Merz, John. “Personal Data File...”. 
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They marched through Williamsburg and Fredericksburg, heading north for a prison camp in Winchester, 
Va.  On November 1st, the group was made to cross the Rappahannock River barefoot, where the waters 
came up to their thighs.  They proceeded on, coming into sight of the Blue Ridge on November 3rd.   On the 
4th they were made to wade barefoot again for nearly a quarter of an hour across the ice cold waters of the 
Shenandoah River, where the current was so swift that they had to be careful that it did not carry them 
away.  This crossing in cold water caused all sorts of sickness.  Finally, after marching two hundred and 
forty grueling miles in sixteen days, Jacob and the others arrived at their destination of Winchester, 
Virginia, on November 5th, 1781.79  
 
The exact location where the Hessian Barracks at Winchester once stood is unknown.80  Unlike other 
prison camps, no formal barracks ever existed in Winchester, only an uncompleted main structure and a 
number of temporary huts.  By the time Jacob arrived, the Barracks was in a shambles, still incomplete and 
with only enough huts to house about eight hundred men. About a thousand prisoners were obliged to 
“camp out”, and another five hundred of the British were granted permission to occupy a church in town.   

                                                

 
Winchester officials were unable to cope with the housing and feeding of the increasing numbers passing 
through the camp.  This caused many to be furloughed out into the countryside where they lived and 
worked with the local farmers. 
 
The dimensions of the prisoners’ huts, or cabins, were fourteen feet square, which was more or less the 
standard size for a soldier’s log hut during the Revolution.  This space would have been adequate to house 
ten to twelve men per hut, however as many as 32-36 “Hessians” were at times forced to squeeze into them. 
 
 

Figure 40 
 

Revolutionary POW Camp. 
New York City, NY. 

Figure 41 
 

Hessian Hut dismantled from the excavated 
site in New York City and rebuilt on its 

foundation in 1915.  Dyckman Farmhouse 
Museum, NYC Department of Parks and 

Recreation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
79 Döhla, Johann Conrad. p. 187-188. 
80 For more information and additional resources, see “Hessian Barracks”. Marie Rasnick Fetzer. 
http://www.rasnickfamily.org/the%20hessian%20barracks.htm 
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Stephen Popp81 was a German prisoner held at Winchester along with Jacob.  In his diary he described 
their arrival at the camp like this:  

                                                

 
“We came to Winchester.  It is supposed to be a city, but looks quite bad.  It is also inhabited by Germans.  
We marched out of Winchester some four miles into the woods.  There was an old tumbledown barracks, 
called Frederick’s Barracks.  It lies in the midst of deep woods – a witch’s place.  There we were quartered.  
We were amazed when we saw it.  My flesh creeps yet to think of it.  I will describe it briefly.  It was built 
of wood.  The gaps were now filled in with laths, but everything was wrecked.  Yes, everything was 
extremely rotted.  The roof was still covered in some places with bark.  We were not safe from the rain nor 
the dripping.  The snow had free entry, just like the wind on the public street. The fireplace was in the 
middle of the hut. We couldn't remain near it, because of the smoke. We were therefore under the necessity 
of renovating our appointed hut in the worst winter weather. If only we could have a little protection 
against the rain. Some of our people went to the farmers and borrowed mattocks and saws. Some got picks 
and shovels, and so everybody went to work. In several days we accomplished it and made things quite 
comfortable. In each hut there were 32 to 36 men. In all we were twenty days on the march [Döhla stated 
they marched for sixteen days]. From Yorktown to Winchester are two hundred forty Virginia miles. So far 
into the country they shipped us. Provisions were short on that march. We received no bread, only flour to 
make it with. Once in a while we also got some rough and hard bread. But this happened seldom. Twice we 
received some salt meat on this march, also a little fresh meat and a little salt.  We couldn't complain about 
the command. They gave us as much freedom as possible. Many of the prisoners went out of the barracks 
into the surrounding territory and went to their work without a pass. The commandant, Colonel Canada, 
also permitted us to go into the city free and unhindered. The best of it here then was the freedom. If only 
the provisions had been better. But on account of the poor provisions we often had to buy what we needed, 
because it often took a long time, until our supplies came. Hunger and cold we had daily in abundance. 
Now let us close this year. For in this year we had much to endure.”   
 
Another prisoner held at Winchester, named Johann Conrad Döhla, gives this account: 
 
“5 November. [1781].  We arrived Winchester…We marched through the place and another four Virginia 
miles, over two hours farther, to an old and large barracks with two levels, called the New Frederick 
Barracks, where both our regiments were lodged on the lower level.  The English troops still with us were 
placed on the upper level. If this is to be our winter quarters, may God have mercy upon us: numerous 
wretched huts built of wood and clay, most of which have no roofs or poor roofs, no cots, only poor 
fireplaces, neither doors nor windows, and lie in the middle of a forest.  We already had many sick and 
fatigued people, which was not surprising.  During this move we spent sixteen days and made a march of 
two hundred forty Virginia miles… 
 
6 November.  We were divided among our barracks, twenty or thirty men in a hut, where we did not have 
room enough to stand.  We were also locked in like dogs, and our rooms were worse than the pig stalls and 
doghouses are in Germany. 
 
8 November.  We began to improve our barracks a bit.  We made cabins and cots therein, for which we had 
permission from the Americans to get wood from the nearby forests.  We closed the roofs and filled all the 
holes in the walls with wood and clay to protect ourselves from the cold.  The worst evil in the huts was the 
constant smoke from the fireplaces, which often was such that it was impossible to see one another.  We 
also collected bulrushes in the forest and cut grass, which served as mattress filler.  Many of our people, 
with the permission of the American commanding officer, went, with or without passes, into the 
surrounding region to work for the residents threshing, spinning, cutting wood, or whatever the people had 
to do, in order to ease the hunger and to earn a shirt to put on their backs.  We were allowed…to go into the 
city of Winchester and outside the barracks, five or six miles, without being stopped.  This permission was 
undoubtedly the best part of our captivity.  However, the rations were therefore that much worse, and they 
were meted out to us very sparingly and of poor quality.  We received absolutely no bread except for an 
occasional uncooked Indian bread from the escort, which was even worse than pumpernickel.  And instead 
of bread, which was to have been furnished according to the surrender agreement, we received a little raw 

 
81 Popp, Stephan. “The Diary of Stephan Popp”.  Translated by Reinhart J. Pope. 1953. 
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and half-cooked oatmeal, from which we occasionally bake bread pancakes, for which the ever-present 
stewpot served us.”  
 
Conditions at Winchester were so dire that a month after the Yorktown prisoners arrived, a conference was 
called with George Washington in Philadelphia regarding the “safe-keeping and cheap feeding” of the 
prisoners.  By the end of December a report indicated that there was an “absolute necessity” for breaking 
up this post.  It was decided that they would be ordered out of state in January; the British would go to 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania and the Germans to Frederick, Maryland. 
 
When the commander of the guard, Colonel Joseph Holmes, received instructions to march the prisoners, 
he wrote a sensitive letter to Colonel James Wood82, Superintendant of Prisoners in Virginia, urging 
consideration for the prisoners’ welfare at such a harsh time of year:  
 
“I have given the necessary orders, and Disposition of March for the Guard and British Prisrs: they Are to 
Move to Morrow morning exactly at the hour of 10 OClk, the British in One Column the Anspach in 
Another.  The extreme coldness of the season have enduced Me to refer to your Consideration, the hardship 
& difficulty both Guard and prisrs must encounter on the March, Many are almost as naked as the hour 
they were born, & not an ounce of animal food.  Whither you could not with propriety detain them a few 
days, Or One half of them, then there might be a chance of getting into some sort of Shelter at night.  It 
seems to shock the feelings of humanity to drive out of a warm habitation a poor Creature stark naked in 
Such a season.”  
 
The letter Colonel Holmes wrote prompted Colonel Wood to delay the departure for only twenty four 
hours.  The prisoners would be divided into two divisions, which would march a day apart.  The second 
division would encamp on the ground left by the first.  The British prisoners marched from the Barracks on 
the morning of January 26, and the Germans left the next day. Some had been sick or injured at the time the 
main group departed; others had been dispersed out into the countryside, as far away as York, 
Pennsylvania, and could not be collected back in time to join the march.   
 
Private Döhla’s diary describes the prisoners’ march from Winchester to Frederick, and the conditions at 
the new barracks once they arrived: 
 
27 Jan [1782].  Early around nine o’clock our two regiments marched from the New Fredericks 
Barracks...we camped under open skies and had to lie down in the snow.  Then we had to endure severe 
cold and frost the entire night... 
 
28 Jan.  Although it was so cold we had to cross over the Oh-Pekoh, a creek or small river, and wade 
through the water, so that at night we believed the marrow in our bones and feet would freeze.  One could 
hardly believe what men can endure.  [Lieutenant Pretchel recorded in his diary that three British soldiers 
froze to death on the night of January 28th.] 
 
29 Jan.  Our march went another nine miles further to a small town called Shepherds-Town, which is on the 
Potowmack River. Here we had to be transported across by boat, but it was very cold and the river was half 
frozen over, so we remained on the bank overnight.  We made a very large fire but because of the great 
cold could not close our eyes.  God pity us, both for our bad clothing, so completely tattered and fallen to 
rags, as well as the great cold, which we had to handle not as men but like dogs... 
 
30 Jan.  This past night the Potowmack was so heavily frozen over that one could ride and drive across it 
with wagons and horses, so severe was the cold, and we had to take our night quarters under open skies... 
 
31 Jan.  ...At sundown in the evening we arrived and were completely tired and exhausted from the long 
march.  We were led by our escort through the city, and about a half hour beyond, on the east, we were 
                                                 
82 Miles, Lion G. “The Revolutionary Prisoners of War in Winchester and Frederick County”, p. 47-48. 
Men and Events of the Revolution in Winchester & Frederick County Virginia, Vol. IX.  Bicentennial Issue 
of the Winchester-Frederick County Historical Society Papers.  Winchester, Va. 1975. 
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directed into a barracks.  These barracks, similar to a barracks compound, are two stories high, built of 
stone, and have a regular roof...The company received two floors, one upper and one lower, for quarters.  
Two barracks have been built here, and more than one hundred huts in which many English prisoners lay.  
It was very cold and drafty in our quarters. 
 

Figure 42 
 

These two buildings originally housed “Hessian” troops during the Revolutionary War.  The 
building on the right still stands today on the grounds of the Maryland School for the Deaf. 

 
The Hessian Barracks at Frederick, Maryland was more like a real barracks than the camp at Winchester.  
There were two L-shaped, two story stone structures situated with the short end of the L’s facing each 
other, forming a courtyard in between. 83   The rooms were plain, rectangular in shape, with no interior 
passageway, and the common walls between each two rooms were fitted with fireplaces, back to back.  
Two sets of wooden stairs inside and out connected the two levels.  
 
The state of Maryland was overwhelmed and unable to handle the impossible task of properly housing and 
caring for the great influx of so many prisoners.  The bitter cold and the acute lack of supplies continued to 
make conditions critical all winter long.  The captors were unable to obtain suitable beef, pork, flour, 
firewood, clothing, shoes or blankets for their prisoners.  Compounding matters was that the Germans’ 
baggage and back pay were five months late and wouldn’t arrive until April 1782.  Because of these dire 
circumstances, some of the prisoners were allowed to go to work out in the country for a time, and many 
were forced to sell their clothes and possessions for food.84 
 
According to Döhla:  
 
“Frequent epidemics occurred, and bugs and lice in great numbers appeared in our tattered clothing…At 
present, we receive poor rations, raw bread, almost rotten and stinking, salted meat, and occasionally 
stinking herring fish.  Many of us prisoners went barefoot and half naked; most no longer had a shirt on 
their body, and many went with only a rag, which was full of bugs.” 
 

                                                 
83 McCanner, Hazel K. “The Hessian Barracks: A Witness to History”. p. 4. Maryland School for the Deaf. 
1976. 
84 Gull, P. Kirby, M. DIV., MSW. “A Captor’s Conundrum: The Management of German Prisoners After 
Yorktown, A Maryland Perspective”.  Journal of the Johannes Schwalm Historical Association, Vol. 7, No. 
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These poignant accounts serve to help us understand the great hardships and sufferings that Jacob 
Rierschneck underwent as a Prisoner of War. 
 
Negotiations continued for the end of the war and in April of 1783, the Continental Congress resolved to 
arrange for liberation of all prisoners.  On May 13, 1783, at noon, the last of the German captives left the 
Frederick Barracks.  They had endured fifteen and a half months in confinement before gaining their 
freedom with the signature of the Treaty of Paris.  Those who had not died, deserted, been lost along the 
way, or purchased their freedom departed western Maryland to head north to Long Island to board ships for 
their return home.  Private Johann Jacob Rührschneck was not on board.85  
 
At one time it was thought likely that Jacob deserted either during the march to Winchester, or along the 
march from Winchester to Frederick, Maryland, but further investigation of his military records proved this 
not to be the case.  According to Ansbach musters, Jacob was present and accounted for from the time he 
left Germany until the time of the next to the last muster, which encompassed the dates of 25 Jun 1782 
through 24 Dec 1782.  This confirms that he was present at the POW camps at both Winchester, Va. and 
Frederick, Md.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 43 

 
“Hessian” Barracks at Frederick, Maryland as it looked in the late 1700’s - early 1800’s. 

 
 
 
 
In the last semi-annual pass-in-revue muster dated 25 Dec 1782 through 24 Jun 1783, however, Jean 
Rührschneck is noted as “encore absent”, or “missing again”, so it appears that he escaped sometime 
within the six months between Christmas 1782 and 24 Jun 1783.  As the last of the Yorktown prisoners left 
the “Hessian” Barracks at Frederick, Maryland in the middle of May heading for Long Island, he could 
have escaped during the march at that time, if not sooner.  Once free, he wasted no time making his way 
into the freedom and beauty of the Shenandoah Valley. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
85Städtler, Dr. Erhard. “Die Ansbach-Bayreuther Truppen 1777-1783”. Nürnburg.  1955. 
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It should be noted at this point that Johann Jacob Rierschneck completed his military service honorably 

hen 

en 

Jacob Rasnick” American Pioneer Emerges 

st a few months later, Jacob appeared at the farm of John and Mary Counts (Koontz).  The old Counts 

 

                                                

and courageously through the end of the war and in the face of many hardships.  He did not desert the 
German army as is often stated, but rather escaped his captivity while being held as a prisoner of war w
the opportunity presented itself.  Jacob’s escape route took him out of Winchester into the Shenandoah 
Valley along the main migratory route known as the Great Wagon Road,86  which in earlier days had be
an old Indian trail.  Today, Route 11 generally follows the same route.   
 
“
 
Ju
homeplace and farm are located about three miles NW of the town of Luray and about one mile south of 
the mouth of the Hawksbill Creek, in present day Page County. 87  The circumstances of how he came to 
find and stay with the Counts family are unknown, but life there must have suited him well enough as he 
decided to stay with the family.  He quickly started making a new life for himself and his name appears in
the 1783 Shenandoah County Tax List under the spelling “Reversnuck”.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 44 

Charles Keyser was a Hawksbill Creek n ghbor of John Counts and his “Hessian” 
  

ei
soldier son-in-law, Jacob Rierschneck (“Jacob Rasnick”).  The exact location of the 
Counts and Rasnick farms is unknown, but they would have been very close to the 

Charles Keyser Homestead pictured here in Luray, Page County,  
(formerly Shenandoah County), Virginia. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
86 Wikipedia/Great Wagon Road: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Wagon_Road 
87 Sutherland, E. J. “Some Descendants of John Counts...” p. 16. 
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On 25 February 1784, Jacob Rierschneck (recorded as “Reresnick”), married John Counts’ daughter, 
Mary “Mollie” Counts (“Molly Countz”) in Shenandoah County.  The marriage was performed by an 
early German Baptist minister by the name of John Koontz (not Mollie’s father).88,89,90  
 

 

Figure 45 
 

1784 Shenandoah Co., Va. Marriage Entry for Jacob Reresnick and Molly Countz. 
Their marriage entry is the third line down. 

 
Elder John Koontz is known to have preached in the nearby Mill Creek Church,91 and it is possible that 
their marriage was performed in the church house that still stands in Page County today.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 46 

 
Mill Creek Church built about 1740. 

Page County, Virginia. 
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The following year, in 1785, Jacob signed as bondsman for the marriage between his wife’s brother, Philip 
"Couts", and neighbor Charles Kiser’s daughter, Anna Kiser.92  Within the body of the document the 
clerk of the court names him as “Jacob Rersneck”.  Jacob, however, signed his name in German, as 
"Jacob Rihrschneck",93 proving that the “Hessian” soldier Johann Jacob Rierschneck (Rührschneck) was 
indeed the true name of the SW Virginia pioneer known as “Jacob Rasnick”.  Later y-DNA analysis 
scientifically corroborated this evidence.94 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 47 

 
Signature of Jacob Rasnick where he signed in German. 

He signed himself “Jacob Rihrschneck” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Mary “Mollie” Counts (about 1764 – about 1834) “Mollie” was born about 1764.  She and her seven 
brothers and sisters were raised in the Shenandoah Valley.  We know this because their father, John 
Counts, owned land there as early as 1765.   
 
John Counts is said to have been "Black Dutch", or of Germanic descent.  Although there were many 
German speaking men in Virginia sharing the name John Counts, this John Counts was an important 
pioneer and the first definitely known ancestor of the Counts family of SW Virginia.  He is most often 
referred to as “John Counts of Glade Hollow” to distinguish him from his son, John Counts, Jr., who was 
known as “John Counts of Cleveland”.  Little is known about John Counts’ early life.  According to E. J. 
Sutherland, it is possible that he was a "descendant of some immigrant from the Rhine Palatinate, who 
came over to Pennsylvania, and later drifted down with the south-moving tide of migration into the Valley 
of Virginia during the Eighteenth Century...It is also possible that he was a descendant of Joseph Kuntz, 
who came from Germany to Germanna, Virginia, in 1714.”95  Comparative testing of the Counts and 
Koontz family y-DNA has recently ruled out this last possibility.96 
 
After their marriage, Jacob and Mollie lived in Shenandoah County for several years, having several 
children there.  No actual birth dates have been found for those children.  John was born about 1786 and his 
brother Jacob, Jr. was born about 1788.  Some researchers feel that Elijah, who was also born about 1788 
may have been Jacob, Jr’s. twin. 
 
In late 1789, Jacob moved his family to Glade Hollow in Russell County along the waters of Cedar Creek 
where they were among the first settlers.  Mollie’s parents and other members of the Counts and Kiser 
families also left the Shenandoah Valley and migrated to Russell County, where they continued to be 
neighbors and intermarry for generations.97  
 

                                                 
92 Sutherland, E. J. “Some Descendants of John Counts...” p. 296. 
93 Shenandoah Co., Va. Court Records. Marriage Bond for Phillip Counts and Anna Kiser. 1785.  See 
Appendix IV Documents. 
94 See Appendix VI DNA. 
95 Sutherland, E. J. “Some Descendants of John Counts...” p. 15. 
96 Koontz, Lowell L. DNA Project. 
97 Sutherland, E. J. “Some Descendants of John Counts...” p. 19. 
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In Russell Co. Jacob and Mollie raised nine children and became vital citizens in the county.  The names of 
their children were:  
 
  i. John (about 1786-about 1848) 
  ii. Jacob (about 1788-about 1860s)  
  iii. Elijah (about 1788-1868)  
  iv. Margaret (about 1791-)  
  v. Lazarus (1793-1855) 
  vi. Christina (about 1796-) 
  vii. Nancy (about 1798-) 
  viii. Mary “Polly” (about 1801-) 
  ix. Jonas (1803-1879) 
 
Russell County tax records in 1815 indicated the homeplace consisted of "one farm of 54 acres, having 
thereon one dwelling house of wood, one story, 25 feet by 19 feet, one barn of wood, two stables, one loom 
house, one smoke house, one corn house, one spring house, one blacksmith's shop, valued at $500".98   
 
According to one source, 99 Jacob Rasnick is said to have kept a wine cellar, as was the custom of some 
Germans.  He is also said to have taught German to people in the community who wanted their children to 
speak their “home” language.  This source also claimed to have seen the first Teacher’s Certificate ever 
issued in SW Virginia (probably Russell Co.), which was issued to Jacob Rasnick, although it was unclear 
if this was Jacob, Sr. or Jacob, Jr.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 48 
 

This photograph has been widely accepted as the Glade Hollow 
home of Jacob Rasnick and Mollie Counts.  First identified as 

their home in the book “Journey in Virginia” by Polly Ryan, it is 
now felt unlikely to have been their cabin, although it is similar to 

the type commonly used during their lifetime. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Shenandoah and Russell County documents involving Jacob and his family have recorded their names in a 
variety of ways, including "Reversnuck", "Rosenake", "Raresnake", "Rearsnake", “Raresnick”, 
“Raversnuck”, “Reversnuk” and others.  Over the years, the family name became Anglicized to 
“Rasnake”, “Rasnick” and “Rasnic”, which are the three main versions that his descendants use today. 

                                                 
98 “SW Va. Tax Assessments, 1815. Grayson, Lee, Scott, Russell, Washington and Wythe Counties” by 
Mary B. Kegle, Wytheville, Va.: Kegley Books, 1991. More information about Jacob Rasnick and his life 
in Russell Co., Va. can be found in Appendix II. 
99 Thompson, Iolet Duty. Laramie, Wyoming.  Research she did in the 1950s.  Effie P. Rasnick Collection. 
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Jacob Rasnick died in December of 1826 at the age of 74. His will100 was probated in Russell County, 
Virginia on 2 January 1827 and is dated 24 November 1826.  Mollie died a few years later, around 1834.  
 
Both Jacob and Mollie Counts Rasnick are buried in the family cemetery above their home place in Glade 
Hollow where a memorial, dedicated by their descendants, honors these early pioneers. It reads as follows:  
 

 
In fond memory of Jacob & Mollie Counts Rasnick, 

Hessian Revolutionary War Soldier, and the parents of 
all Rasnicks, Rasnakes, Rasnics. 

Their children were: John, Jacob Jr,. Elijah, Margaret, 
Lazarus, Mary, Nancy, Jonas & Christina 

 
 
 
 
 

Figure 49 
 

Glade Hollow Memorial Dedication 
 
Ignoring the rain and sleet falling on Sunday afternoon, 16 October 
1977, more than fifty descendants participated in the dedication of a 
marker honoring their forefathers.  Ralph R. Rasnick served as 
Chairman, and John E. Rasnake offered the prayer of dedication.  
Effie Rasnick and J. Samuel Rasnake gave short reports on the 
family’s history.  Pictured above are: 

 
Harry Hansell Rasnick, John Ezra Rasnake, 

John Samuel Rasnake, Harmon Crumley Rasnick, 
John Odell Rasnick, and Golda Ball Rasnake. 

                                                 
100 See Appendix II “Descendants of Jacob Rasnake (“Hessian”) for a copy of Jacob’s will. 
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